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Chapter III

Expe rimen tal studies

The pathological responses of the choriocapillaris and

retinal pigment epithelium to injury of specific types

was studied in aged rhesus monkeys. In the first

experiment, the injury was inflicted by laser

coagulation, and in the second, by a toxic chemical.

These studies were carried out in Dr. Tso's laboratory,

University of Illinois, Chicago.

I. Laser induced resolution of drusen

An aged rhesus monkey was found to have naturally occurring

typical drusen (Type I deposits) and was selected for study. The

hypothesis on which the experimental protocol was based was that if

"drusen" change as part of the natural history, by either resolving

(2) or undergoing a process termed "softening" (22) heralding

subretinal pigment epithelial neovascularization (4), a change induced

experimentally may create a model for progression of age-related

macular degeneration (Fig III 1).

The cellular mechanisms by v;hich these changes occur and their

relationship to macular degeneration are poorly understood. In this

experiment, mild laser burns were applied to drusen in two eyes of a

rhesus monkey and examined by light and electron microscopy the

cellular mechanisms of resolution.
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fig. IIIi. Diagram of hypothetical natural historv

of drusen.
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Materials and methods

The fundi of two eyes of an aged rhesus monkey with

naturally occurring drusen (Fig. Ill 2) were treated with

green argon (wavelength, 514.5nm) laser photocoagulation

over a period of six weeks. Prior to treatment, fundus

examination and intravenous fluorescein angiography

revealed no other abnormality. General anesthesia was

induced by an intramuscular injection of ketamine

hydrochloride and maintained by intravenous 2.5%

thiamylal sodium. Single laser burns were applied

through a fundus contact lens to individual druse/) at the

following time intervals before enucleation: two days,

seven days, nine days, two weeks, three weeks, and six

weeks; each druse was treated only once, and three to

eight drusen were treated on each occasion. The

parameters selected for the laser treatment were those

that caused a mild grayish lesion approximately 15

seconds after application; the reaction was first tested

in adjacent areas of fundus unaffected by drusen. The

laser spot size was 100 yum in diameter, with a 0.1-second

exposure at the energy levels of 70 to 80 mW, depending

on the pigmentation of the fundus and the clarity of the

media. the clinical course of the burn was followed by

fundus examination and fluorescein angiography at

intervals varying from thirty minutes to six weeks

following treatment. Retinal lesions were examined by

light and electron microscopy two days, seven days, nine

days, two weeks, three weeks, and six weeks after laser

application.
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f-iq. III2. Fundus photograph (A) and fluorescein

angiogram (B) of the monkey prior to treatment

snowing numerous discrete drusen which are hyper-

fluorescent, distributed around the fovea.
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With the monkey under general anesthesia, the eyes were

opened equatoriaily immediately after enucleation and

fixed by immersion in Trump's fixative for one hour

before being transferred to Sorenson's phosphate buffer.

The monkey was killed after the enucleation of the second

eye .

The tissues were postfixed in Dalton's chrome-osmium

fixative and then dehydrated through graded alcohols

before being embedded in epoxy resin (Ducupon). The 1 ym

sections were stained with Mallory's blue and the thin

sections with uranyl acetate-lead nitrate and were

examined on a transmission electron microscope (Hitachi

300) .

Results

Clinical course

The clinical appearance of the drusen after treatment was

divided into three phases: acute (zero to two days),

intermediate (three to eight days), and resolution (nine

days onward).

Acute Phase - Ten to 15 second following laser

application, a grayish-white retinal burn was seen

overlying the silhouette of the druse. thirty minutes

later, the druse was obscured by an intensification of

the whitish retinal reaction (Fig. Ill 3A). Fluorescein

angiography showed leakage, which increased in the late
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;-iq. III3. A, Fundus pnotoqrapn oO minutes follow¬

ing laser treatment 1 large arrowhead) showing dis¬

crete white area masking presence of drusen, and

two weeks following treatment 1 small arrowheadj

showing area of hypopigmentation out no drusen. At

six weeks, the lesion is barely detectable (arrow).

Early (8) and late (0) phases of fluorescein fundus

angiogram taken immediately after fundus photograph

(ft). Acute phase burn (large arrowhead) snowing

leakage at 30 minutes increases in late phase. Two

(small arrowhead; a no six weeks (arrow) r ollowing

treatment, there is an area of hypofluorescence

with a small halo of stain that does not increase

in the late frames.

The arc of lesions in the inferior vascular arcade

are test burns.
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stage of the angiogram and had a blurred margin (Fig. Ill

3 B. C).

Intermediate Phase - The retinal burn became less

discrete three to eight days following treatment, and

appeared as a diffuse area of hypopigmentation; a trace

of the drusenoid material was visible (Fig. Ill 4A). The

angiograms were characterized by a central

hypofluorescent.spot with a surrounding ring of leakage

that became more intense in the late phase (Fig. II 4B,

C). The outline of the hyperfluorescent drusen could

still be seen.

Resolution Phase - From nine days to six weeks, the

retinal burn was only faintly seen on fundus examination

(Figs. II 3A and III 4A). Fluorescein angiography showed

a small area of hypofluorescence with a minimal halo of

stain that did not increase in size or intensity in the

late phase (Figs. Ill 3B, C). No drusenoid

hyperfluorescence remained.

Histologic Cor relate s

Untreated Drusen - By light microscopy, drusen (Fig. Ill

5) were seen as globular deposits in Bruch's membrane lying

under the basement membrane of the irregularly pigmented

retinal pigment epithelium. The outer segments of the

overlying photoreceptors were shortened and distorted.

The choriocapillaris was patent, and nuclei of the

endothelial cells and pericytes were identified on the

scleral side of the capillaries. By electron microscopy
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Fig. 1114 , A, t-undus pnotoqracn following laser

treatment (large arrowhead) demonstrating diffuse

hypop ignien ta tion with arusen material still

visible. At 17 days following treatment (small

arrowhead) there is an area of hypopigmentation,

but no drusen are apparent. Other lesions seen are

test burns. Early (8) and late i C) phases of

fluorescein fundus angiogram taken immediately

after fundus photograph in a intermeaiate burn at 6

days (large arrows) showing hypofluorescence and

drusen still detectable with halo of leakage that

intensifies in late phase. At 17 days following

treatment, an area of hypofluorescence is noted

(small arrow) with small halo of stain that does

not increase in late phase (compare with Fig. Ill

3; and no drusen are apparent.
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Fiq. III5. Untreated drusen. A. Light micrographs

showing globular deposition t D) of heterogenous

material in inner aspect of Bruch's membrane under

the retinal pigment epithelial basement membrane

(arrowhead). The retinal pigment epithelium is ir¬

regularly pigmented and photoreceptors are

shortened and distorted. (Mallory's blue x 1.000),

8. Endothelial cells (large arrowheads) with dark

staining spindle shaped nuclei and pericytes (small

arrowhead) with plump dark nuclei are noteu on the

scleral aspect of the choriocapillans. (Mallory's

blue x 1 ,000).

Fig. Ills. Electron micrograph of a typical small

druse lying under the retinal pigment epithelial

basement membrane. The druse is composed of

heterogenous membrane profiles with a calcified

nodule (c) centrally. Bruch's membrane snows

ageing changes witn vesicle formation in the inner

collagenous cone. Note trie pencytic processes (P)

which are inconspicuous in the normal state, and

largely, but not exclusively, situated on the

scleral aspect of the chorlocapi 1 lans (CO). in

4,000 ) .
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(Fig. 1116,7,8), the drusen consisted of material of

varying electron density and patchy calcification with

membranous profiles. The drusen material formed globular

deposits, which lifted the basement membrane away from

Bruch's membrane. Membrane profiles and vesicles merged

with the deposit which was also present within and on the

choriocapillary side of the lamina elastica. The

pericytes of the choriocapi1laries were seen almost

entirely on the scleral side of the choriocapillaris.

They were totally enveloped in basement membrane and had

pinocytotic vesicles, cytoplasmic filaments, and watery

cytoplasm with few organelles (Fig III 8,9).

Resolution of Drusen after Laser Burn - Acute Phase - By

light microscopy (Fig III 10), the inner layers of the

retina were unremarkable, but scattered pyknotic nuclei

were seen in the outer nuclear layer with disruption of

the photoreceptor elements. Vacuolation due to gas formation

was occasionally noted in the subretinal space. The

retinal pigment epithelium was necrotic, but the

drusenoid material was easily detectable, although

slightly altered. By electron microscopy (Fig. Ill 11,

12), there was deposition of fibrin within the drusenoid

material and in the overlying necrotic retinal pigment

epithelium. The cell bodies of the pericytes of the

choriocapillaris became unusually plump, and prominent

nucleoli were noted. The choriocapillaris was largely

patent, with some small focal fibrin thrombi. In some

cases where the laser was not applied accurately to the

druse, the changes in the RPE and choriocapillaris were

evident but the drusen itself was unchanged (Fig III 13).
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Fig. III?. Electron micrograph of a druse at higher

power showing heterogenous membrane profiles, and

vesicles in Brucn's membrane. The normal fenestra¬

tions of the choriocapillaris are no ted.

(arrowhead) (x 23.000).
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Fig. Ills- Electron micrograph of druse. Note tne

endothelial cell (E) cf tne choriocapi1laris.

Cytoplasmic process of pericytes (P) enveloped in

basement membrane ilarge arrowhead) are present on

the scleral side of the chorlocapi1lar1s, and also,

less prominently, on the Bruch's membrane side.

Focal densification of the cytoplasmic membrane and

pinocytotic vesicles (small arrowhead) are present,

(x 10,000).

Fig. 1119 . Electron micrograph showing pericyte

nucleus lying outside endothelial cell '£i, with a

process (arrowhead) extending into the intercapil-

iary space. (x 5 , 000 ; .
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Fig. IIIio. Light micrographs of laser reaction

three days following treatment,

A. Arrowheads aencte site of laser application.

Drusen material (arrow) is still easily identifi¬

able. There is some necrosis of the retinal pig¬

ment epithelium, disruption of photoreceptor ele¬

ments ana a polymorpnomacular infiltrate (Mailorv's

blue x 600 ,) .

B. At high power an alteration in the texture with

a loss of structural definition is detectable com-

oared with Fig. IIIsa. (Mailory's blue x i,000 ) .
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Fxg. IIIii. Electron micrograph of drusen (D) tnree

davs following treatment. The overlying retinal

Pigment epithelium is necrotic with deposition of

fibrin (arrowheads) within the druse and in tne

necrotic RPE . The druse itself appears to be al¬

tered with loss of definition of its membrane like

u 1 trastruc ture. There is a thrombus iT > in tine

chorlocap11laris. Note the pericyte (P) with a

prominent nucleolus in this case, ana watery

cytoplasm, contrasted with the dense cytoplasm of

tne endotneiial cell (E). (.x 6,000).

Fig. 1111 2 - Electron micrograph of druse shown in

Fig. 1111i , at higher power. ix 15.000 ) .
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Fig. 11113 . Electron micrograph of a druse three

days after treatment with laser. The RPE is

necrotic and contains fibrin (arrowheads). There

is a thrombus (T) in the choriocapillaris. In this

case the drusen has net altered as in Fig. III11.

(x 6,000).
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Intermediate Phase - This phase was characterized on

light microscopy by an infiltrate of macrophages in the

outer retina (Fig. Ill 14). The drusenoid material was

still seen in Bruch's membrane, but was less distinct. By

electron microscopy, there was an increase in osmophilia

of the membrane profiles of the drusenoid material, which

appeared to be densified (Fig III 15, 16, 17, 18, 19,

20). In addition, two types of phagocytic cells could be

distinguished. First, macrophages were present in the

subretinal space, clustering around degenerate

photoreceptor outer segments (Fig III 15, 16). These

cells had irregular or indented nuclei and many slender

cell processes and were recognized by their dense

cytoplasm, numerous cytoplasmic organelles, and

phagosomes containing fragments of necrotic retinal

pigment epithelial cells and photoreceptor cells.

Second, cell processes with watery cytoplasm surrounded

the drusenoid material, which was broken up into smaller

fragments (Fig. Ill 17, 18, 19, 20). These cell

processes contained few organelles, but had prominent

cytoplasmic filaments and pinocytotic vesicles (Fig. Ill

21, 22, 23, 24, 25); they were seen under the retinal

pigment epithelium, surrounding the drusenoid material

between Bruch's membrane and the choriocapillaris , and on

the scleral side of the choriocapi1laries. The cell

processes were not entirely surrounded by basement

membrane, but could be traced by serial sectioning to

arise from the pericytes of the choriocapillaris. The

cell bodies of these cells were located on the scleral

side of the choriocapillaris, had watery cytoplasm with



t-iq. III14. Liqht micrographs of laser reaction

six days following treatment. Drusen material

(arrowhead) is much less discrete. Macrophages

(arrow.) are seen infiltrating the photoreceptor

layer (Mailory's blue, A x 600, B x 1,000).
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Fig. 1111 s- Intermediate pnase. Electron

micrograpn of druse (D) six days following treat¬

ment. Membranes within the drusen show increased

osinophill ta and are oroken up by more Homogeneous

material (arrowhead). A macrophage (M) is seen

lying in the subretinal space, (x 7.000).
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Fig. Illjfe. Electron micrograph of drusen (D) snow¬

ing similar features as in Fig. III15. In par¬

ticular, note the greatly swollen pericyte cell

body (P) and its processes (arrowheads) around the

choriocapi1laris (CC). (x 7,000).

Fig. IIIi7. Electron micrograph of same area as

Fig. III16 showing altered drusen material broken

up by watery cytoplasmic cell processes

(arrowheads). A cytoplasmic process (P) is also

seen on the Bruch's membrane side of the

chorlocapi1laris. (x 10,000).
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rig. Iliis - Electron micrograph showing similar

appearances within drusen as in Fig. Ill]9. In aa-

oition numerous cell processes (P) some of which

are watery and enveloped in basement memorane, and

are pericytes, are present in the outer collagenous

layer of Sruch's membrane. The other processes

with denser cytoplasm ici are not identifiable. (

10,000).



 



Fig. IIIi9. Electron micrograph of altered drusen

material partially surroundeo by a watery finger

like process (P). (x 8.000).

Fig. III20. Electron micrograph of an adiacent area

to Fig. IIIi9 showing watery cytoplasmic processes

breaking up the drusen material. Note the numerous

pericyte processes (P; enveloped in casement

membrane surrounding the chorlocapi1laris (CC). (x

3,000 ) .
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Fig, III21. Intermediate phase. Electron

micrograph of a pericyte close to a lasered area.

The pericyte nas a finger like process with

pmocytotic vesicles (.arrowhead) and is enveloped

in basement membrane. CC - choriocapillaris. E -

endothelial ceil. (x 21,000).
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Fig. 1112 3 - Electron micrograph from an area ad

jacent to a laser burn showing a penctye eel

process (, P ) enveloped in basement membrane project

ing towards a arusen iD). (. x 11,000).
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Fig. III23. Electron micrograph of process shown in

Fig. III22 at high power showing cytoplasmic

detail. (x 35,000).

Fig. III24. Electron micrograph showing the finger

process of the cell in Fig. III2] at nigh power

showing detail of tne pinocytotic vesicles and

cytoplasmic filaments, tx 75,000).
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t-ig. 111 ? 5 - tiectron microqraph of pare of a

pericyte ceil proces showing fine cytoplasmic fila¬

ments. (x 78,000).
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filaments and cluster of ribosomes, and were surrounded

by basement membrane. Study of areas slightly removed

from the immediate area of the laser burn gave further

information of the cytological characteristics of

activated pericytes (Fig. Ill 26, 27).

Serial sectioning of the altered druse shown in fig III

19, 20 showed continuity of the watery finger processes,

partially enveloped with basement membrane, with a cell

body with a round nucleus and relatively watery cytoplasm

containing a few mitochrondria, lysosomes and moderate

quantities of rough endoplasmic reticulin (Fig. Ill 28,

29, 30, 31, 32 ) .

Resolution Phase - No drusen were detectable by light

microscopy after serial sectioning of the laser burn

(Fig.Ill 34). Macrophages were seen densely packed in

the subretinal space. The retinal pigment epithelial

cells had migrated over the burned area, and appeared as

flattened cells with occasional melanin granules. Traces

of drusenoid material were seen on electron microscopy

within the phagocytic cells with watery cytoplasm in

Bruch's membrane (Fig. Ill 34, 35). Typical macrophages

with dense cytoplasm and phagosomes containing pigment

granules and fragments of degenerate outer segments were

also present under the basement membrane of the

choriocapillaris and in lumina of the choriocapillaries

(Fig. Ill 36).



rig. 111-26. electron micrograph from an area close

to a laser burn, showing prominent pericyte

processes iP). (x 16,000).

Fig. III27. Electron micrograph from an area close

to a laser burn showing pericyte processes par¬

tially enveiopea in basement membrane sending long

slender processes (P) with copious cytoplasmic

filaments, towards a drusen (D). CC - chonocapil-

laris. (x a,OuU ) . Note the simu1ar1ly to rig.

I1308 when a similar cell was thought to be en-
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Fig. 1112s - Electron micrograph of same area as in

Fig. 111;s 20. Serial sectioning disclosed tne

presence of a ceil body witnin the altered arusen.

The cell body has a round nucleus (N) relatively

watery cytoplasm containing a few mitochondria (m)

and lysosomes (1) and moderate quantities of rough

endoplasmic reticulum. Its cytoplasm spreads in

finger like processes around the druse. (x

10 ,000).



 



xg. 11129-30 . tiectron micrographs showing high

power detail of cell described in Fig. Ill 21. (x

io,000, x 14,000).



 



 



Fig. III31. Electron micrograph snowing altered

drusen material (D) lying intracel1jiarly within

watery cytoplasmic processes in the sup RPE space.

(x 4,000 ) .



 



rig. III32- Eiactron micrograph of intracellular

altered drusen material in sub RPE space at high

power RPE - (RPE), CC - choriocapxllarxs. (x

20,000).



 



Fig. i11 .3. Resolution phase. Light micrograph of

laser reaction three weeks following treatment. No

cirusen material is seen. Hypopigmented retinal

pigment epithelial cells (arrow) nave migrated over

burned area with intense macrophage infiltration

(arrowhead) m the subretinal space. (Mallory's

blue x 1.000 ) .

Fig. III34. Electron micrograph of lasered area

three weeks following treatment. very little

cirusen material is present. The only identifiable

drusen material (arrowhead; is intracellular witnin

watery cytoplasm. Hypopigmented retinal pigment

epithelial cells have migrated over burned area (x

8,000 ) .
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rig. III3.S. Electron micrograph showing scanty

fragments of altereo drusen material m cytoplasmic

processes in the sub RPE space. Pericyte processes

(P) are present in tne choriocapi1lary stroma. (x

7,000 ) .

Fig. Ill-srt- Electron micrograph showing macrophages

(M ) with phagocytosed pigment in sub RPE space.

Another (m) has reached the stroma of the

choriocapillaris. (x 12,000).
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Comment

Drusen are focal accumulations of extracellular materials

in Bruch's membrane and have frequently been observed

clinically and histopathologically to precede disciform

macular degeneration (80,450,1040,1041). They occur

naturally in subhuman primates (59). While drusen have

been observed to resolve spontaneously (104,399), the

mechanism has not been defined. I postulate that by

producing mild tissue damage around the drusen with laser

photocoagulation, a reactive process may be stimulated to

bring about resolution of the drusen. By using mild

laser coagulation of naturally occurring drusen in two

eyes of a rhesus monkey, it has been shown clinically and

histopathological that drusen may be removed from Bruch's

membrane.

Ophthalmoscopically, the whitening of the retina after

laser coagulation initially obscured the drusen, but once

the edema had subsided, faint outlines of the drusen

persisted in the intermediate phase but disappeared in

the resolution phase. Soon after laser treatment,

fluorescein angiograms showed bright diffuse

hyperfluorescence, demonstrating disruption of the blood-

retina barrier and correlating with retinal pigment

epithelial necrosis histologically. Two days after laser

applications, a central hypofluorescent spot was present

on the fluorescein angiograms, representing the dense

macrophagic infiltration of the outer retina, masking any

choroidal fluorescence. Nine days after treatment, the

fluorescein angiograms showed mild staining with no
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leakage of fluorescein, correlating with the migration

and regeneration of the retinal pigment epithelium.

These findings are similar to those previously described

following photocoagulation (29,1173,1174). No drusen

remained either ophthalmoscopically or by fluorescein

angiography.

j
The histopathological findings were that drusen underwent

|
a change following laser treatment: fibrin was deposited

i
in the first three days, and enveloping cell processes

appeared about one week following treatment. Nine days

after treatment, only traces of drusen were seen within

phagosomes of phagocytic cells. It may be that the

deposition of fibrin in drusen excited a phagocytic

response.

Histopathologically, two populations of phagocytic cells

were distinguished in the retinal burn. Macrophages with

irregular indented nuclei, complex organelles and dense

cytoplasm were heavily laden with outer segment debris

and melanin in phagosomes and were noted in the

subretinal space, clustering around the necrotic

photoreceptor cells and retinal pigment epithelium.

Gloor (424) and Tso (1120A) have shown that these cells

are from the pool of circulating monocytes and are not

retinal pigment epithelial cells. This cellular response

was seen to follow necrosis of the retinal pigment

epithelium and photoreceptor cells.

A second population of phagocytes was observed

surrounding the drusenoid material in the region of
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Bruch's membrane underlying the damaged RPE. In contrast

to the appearance of the macrophages in the subretinal

space, these cells were characterized by watery cytoplasm

forming finger-like processes with filaments and

pinocytotic vesicles but few cytoplasmic organelles.

These cell processes appeared to develop from pericytes

of the choriocapillaris. The pericytes of the

choriocapillaris were identified by plump oval nuclei

situated on the scleral side of the choriocapillaris,

enveloped by basement membrane with pinocytotic vesicles,

fine cytoplasmic filaments, and watery cytoplasm with

relatively few organelles. Wallow and Tso (1173,1174)

have previously drawn attention to such cells in the

choroidal stroma, which played an ill-defined role in

their response to photic injury. In a study of the

ultrastructural morphology of human drusen, Burns and

Feeney-Burns (137) saw cytoplasmic processes containing

microtubules, mitochondria, and vesicles within drusen,

which they interpreted as being pinched-off fragments of

retinal pigment epithelial cells. These cytoplasmic

processes resemble those observed to arise from the

choroidal pericytes, removing drusenoid material after

laser photocoagulation in this experiment. Pericytes

move away from their position close to the endothelial

cell in response to injury (825).

This unusual behavior of pericytes mirrors that of the

mesangium of the kidney (293,798). From the

extracellular space of the glomerulus, fluid is filtered

through the basement membrane of the glomerulus into the

subepithelial space of Bowman's capsule (Fig. Ill 37,
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38). Within the glomerular stroma are mesangial cells,

which have some characteristics of pericytes (293,798),

but which have the ability to send cytoplasmic processes

under the glomerular basement membrane to remove filtered

debris, while their cell bodies are located in the

glomerular stroma. This comparison will discussed

further in chapter IV.

The anatomy of the choroid compares in many respects to

that of the renal glomerulus. The choriocapi1laries,

like the glomerular capillary net, is a highly permeable

capillary bed with a high blood flow. However, in the

eye, the retinal pigment epithelium provides a selective

barrier to the passage of material from the extracellular

space of the choriocapi1laris to the retina, with the

interposition of Bruch's membrane. It is likely that some

plasma constituents may leak from the choriocapillaris

and collect in the region of Bruch's membrane, and that a

physiological mechanism exists for their removal. It

appears that the mechanism by which mesangial cells clear

the glomerular basement membrane is closely analogous to

that seen in the choroid and Bruch's membrane in the

experiment described.

Green argon laser was selected to avoid absorption of

energy by macular xanthophyll pigment, concentrating the

energy at the level of the retinal pigment epithelium

(1118). The energy setting was very low to minimize

neuroretinal damage and to avoid rupturing Bruch's

membrane. Although some of the cells of the outer nuclear

layer showed mild pkynosis, the outer segments of some of
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Fig. III37. Schematic oiagram of tne anatomy of tne

chorlocapiilaris and the scavenger function of

pericytes hypothesised.



CHOROID
Figure.EL37



Fig. III38- Schematic diagram of tne anatomy of tne

glomerulus to be compared with Fig. 111-57. riesan-

gial cells and pericytes of che cnorlocapi1laris

may be functionally analagous.



GLOMERULUS Bowman'sspace
Mesangialcell

figureHTT-3?

Glomerular basement membrane Glomerular epithelium Gapillary endothelium
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the damaged photoreceptors were seen to regenerate, as

had been previously described (1141,1142). Bruch's

membrane remained intact in all cases.

It is conceivable that the choroidal pericytes may play a

physiologic role in keeping Bruch's membrane clear of

debris. It may also be that their dysfunction leads to

the formation of drusen, whether by the accumulation of

filtered material from the choroid or by the failure to

remove material deposited by the retinal pigment

epithelium. In addition, these cells have features of

both vascular supporting cells and histiocytic cells,

which are activated by inflammation caused by any insults

to the tissues, and therefore, may play a role in

subretinal pigment epithelial neovascularization. Archer

(31) has observed cells with some similarity to those

described here, and attributes them importance in the

neovascularization process.
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2. Activation of pericytes of the choriocapillaris

Following on from the previous experiment in which the

response of pericytes of the choriocapillaris to laser

injury was studied, an experiment was designed to study

their possible scavenger role for debris in Bruch's

membrane. Uranyl nitrate administered to experimental

animals (62A) has been shown to give rise to a glomerular

lesion, initially characterized by the activation of

mesangial cells, with focal ruptures of the glomerular

basement membrane, and late deposition of extracellular

material in the membrane. Having drawn a comparison

between raesangial cells and pericytes of the

choriocapillaris, uranyl nitrate was administered to six

rhesus monkeys, and the pathological response was

observed over a one-month period.

Materials and Methods

Uranyl nitrate in aqueous solution was injected

subcutaneously into six aged rhesus monkeys, in a dose

ranging from 5 to 21.6 mg/kg body weight. Prior to the

administration of the chemical and also prior to

enucleation, fundus examination and intravenous

fluorescein angiography were carried out under general

anesthesia induced by intramuscular injection of ketamine

hydrochloride and maintained by intravenous 25% thiamylal

sodium. The eyes were enucleated at intervals of one

day, three days, five days, eight days, fifteen days and

four and one-half weeks after the administration of the
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drug. The animals were sacrificed at the end of the

experiment.

The eyes were opened equatorially immediately after

enucleation and fixed by immersion in Trump's fixative

for one hour before being transferred to Sorensen's

phosphate buffer. The tissues were postfixed in Dalton's

chrome-osmium fixative and then dehydrated through graded

alcohols before being embedded in epoxy resin (Ducupon).

One urn sections were stained with Mallory's blue and thin

sections with uranyl acetate-lead nitrate, and were

examined by transmission electron microscopy (Hitachi

300) .

Results

Fluorescein angiography revealed a few drusen which did

not alter in appearance in the course of the experiment

(Fig. Ill 39). The animals became uraemic about one week

following administration of uranyl nitrate, and all but

one recovered after a maintenance period of up to 24

hours of intravenous fluid therapy. At that time they

developed snout petechial hemorrhages and bleeding gums.

Three animals had small subretinal hemorrhages. The

histopathological changes were divided into three phases:

early, one to three days, intermediate, five to eight

days, and late fifteen days to four and one-half weeks.

All eyes were from animals which were given 14 4 mg/kg

uranyl nitrate, except one which was given 5 mg/kg

(enucleated at four and one-half weeks) and one 21.6

mg/kg, which died of acute renal failure eight days
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Fig. III39. Fundus photographs 0+ the eves of one

of the animals selected for study. There are scat¬

tered "typical" drusen.



 



following administration of uranyl nitrate. The eyes of

this animal were not processed for electron microscopy.

Early Phase

Light microscopic examination revealed focal pyknosis and

cytoplasmic vacuolation of the retinal pigment

epithelium. Bruch's membrane was intact. The

endothelial cell bodies were frequently seen on the

Bruch's membrane aspect rather than on the scleral

aspect, as is normal. There was an increased prominence

of cells in the stroma of the choriocapillaris.

Electron microscopy.

The prominent feature of this phase was activation of

pericytes (Fig. Ill 40). The cell bodies had an

increased prominence of cytoplasmic organelles including

mitochondria, Golgi apparatus, and free ribosomes. The

cells were recognized by their basement membrane and the

presence of numerous pinocytotic vessels. Cytoplasmic

processes from pericytes were seen to project between and

around the capillaries (Fig. Ill 41, 42). They had

watery cytoplasm, were frequently enveloped in basement

membrane, had prominent pinocytotic vessels, sometimes

cytoplasmic filaments and mitochondria (Fig III 43, 44,

45) and an oval nucleus (Fig III 46).

In addition, there was focal retinal pigment epithelial

cell necrosis (Fig. Ill 47, 48). There was an osmophilic

deposit, predominantly in the elastic layer of Bruch's

membrane. In the choriocapillaris, there was endothelial
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rig. III40- Earlv ohase. Electron micrograpnic

montage one day following administration of uyranyi

nitrate, showing activation of pericytes. Brucn s

membrane is intact. out contains numerous watery

cytoplasmic processes (p) with oinoctyotic vesicles

(small arrowheads), cytoplasmic filaments (small

arrow). and partially enveloped in basement

membrane. On the scleral aspect of tne

cnorlocapi1laris is a pericytic cell body (P), par¬

tially enveloped in basement membrane (large

arrowhead) and having pinocytotic vesicles vsmall

arrownead) and cytoplasmic organelles, including

mitochondria ( m ) , ao 1 g 1 apparatus (90 and

granules. (x 12,000;.
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fig. III41. tarly phase. Electron microqraph one

day following administration of uranvi nitrate.

The watery pencytic ceil processes (p), partially

enveloped in basement membrane. surround a

choriocapi1lary (CC). (x 12.000).



 



Fiq. 1X X 4 2 a - Electron micrograph snowing numerous

watery cytoplasmic processes (P) in the mteroapii-

iary tissue. Note the macrophages (M) containing

phagocytosed melanin. CC chorlocapi 1laris, E en¬

dothelial cell. BM Bruch's membrane. (v 10,000)

B. Electron micrograph showing that some of the

processes are completely enveloped in basement

membrane (arrowhead), (x 23,000).
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rig. III43 44. tlectron micrographs or activated

pericyte processes ^ P j on scleral aspect of

chorlocapi1laris. Note the basement memorane

pmocytotic vesicles and a few mitochondria. E en¬

dothelial cell, (x 35,000).
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Fig. III4S, tlectron micrograpn of a pericyte

process on the Brucn s membrane side of the

chorlocapi1laris (CC>. The process is elongated,

partially enveloped in basement memorane

(arrowhead) and contains pinocytotic vesicles, and

a few mitochondria, (x 23,000).



 



Fig. 1114 ft , Electron micrograph of tne cell Dody of

an activated pericyte, on the scleral aspect of the

capillary iCC ; , Feacures of note are ics basement

membrane, pinocytot.ic vesicles ana siatursd

cytoplasmic granules. The nucleus is oval. (x

23,000) .



 



Fig. III47. tariy phase. Electron micrographs

three days following administration of urany1

nitrate. Electron micrograph showing necrosis of

retinal pigment epithelium (RPE), an electron dense

deposit in the elastic lamina of Brucn's membrane

(large arrowhead) and rupture (small arrowhead) of

the endothelial cells of the chorlocapi1laris. (x

11>, 000 ) .
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t-1 g . 111 a 3 . Electron micrograph showinq rupture of

endothelium (large arrowheadi. The retinal pigment

epithelium (RPE; is necrotic and its basement

membrane ruptured (small arrowhead). An electron

dense deposit (d.) is present in Bruch's membrane.

(x 23,000 ) .
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cell necrosis with rupture, hemorrhage and fibrin

deposits.

Intermediate Phase

Bruch's membrane appeared to become very thin and was

ruptured in some areas (Fig. Ill 49). Electron

microscopically, ruptures were identified as

interruptions in the elastic layer, usually accompanied

by an obvious loss of the outer and inner collagenous

zones and sometimes with interruption of the basal lamina

of the retinal pigment epithelium (Fig III 50). Long

slender cell processes with characteristics in common

with pericytes and fibroblasts were present (Fig. Ill 50,

51). Elsewhere the collagenous zones contained

osmophilic vesicles and other profiles, and was focally

thickened by osmophilic deposits, comparable with those

described in the renal glomeruli (62A) (Fig. Ill 52).

Pericytes appeared to phagocytose the degraded Bruch's

membrane (Fig. Ill 53, 54, 55). Pericyte processes,

sometimes enveloped in basement membrane, were seen

within Bruch's membrane, containing phagocytosed material.

The cytoplasm did not contain rough endoplasmic reticulum

characteristic of macrophages (Fig. Ill 56). In some

instances pericyte processes were seen in close proximity

to the capillary, and contained what could be

phagocytosed debris (Fig. Ill 57, 58). Where the Bruch's

membrane was not ruptured, it was sometimes greatly

attenuated (Fig. Ill 59).



Fig. III49. Intermediate phase,. rive days follow¬

ing administration of uranyl nitrate. Light

micrograpns, showing rupture of Brucn s membrane

(arrowhead), (.stain rlaliory's blue x 1,000).
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Fig. III50. Electron micrograph. Bruch s membrane,

choriocapillaris is abruptly interrupted with ex¬

tensive loss of the elastic lamina vlarge

arrowhead). Between the basal lamina of the

retinal pigment, epithelium and the chorlocapi 1 laris

is a thick layer of collagenous tissue containing a

long cytoplasmic process of ihe cell (P) with

pinocytotic vesicles (small arrowheads), filaments

(small arrows;, and granules including pigment

granules (m). (x 16,000).
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Fig. III51 . Electron micrograph from a contiguous

area to Fig. Ill 5u showing extent of the long

cytoplasmic process 1P) in the ruptured Bruch's

membrane. Note the pinocytotic vesicles larrow

head) and pigment granules (m). x 16.000).
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Fig. 111s2 ■ Electron micrograpn. Bruch s membrane

is focally thickened wich an electron aense deposit

(d). The elastic layer is absent, (x 12,000).
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Fig, 11153. between the retinal pigment epithelium

and elastic layer (e) of Bruch's memorane is a

psricytic cell process which is enveloped in case¬

ment membrane has a pinocytotic vesicle (arrowhead;

and contains phagoctvosed electron dense material

(d). The cytoplasm is watery. Between the lumen

of the chorlocapillaris 11 ) and elastic layer of

Bruch's membrane are macrophages (m) characterised

by cytoplasmic organelles including prominent

melanolysosomes ana rough endoplasmic reticulum.

They do not have a basement membrane. 1x id,000;.



 



Fig, III54- Intermediate phase eight aays following

administration of uranyl nitrate snowing

phagocytosis oy activated pericytes. Brucn's

membrane contains an electron dense deposit and the

elastic lamina (e) is partially absent. Adjacent

to the rupture is a cell process (P) containing

quantities of electron dense phagocytoses material.

The cytoplasm does not contain rough endoplasmic

reticulum and the process is partially associated

with a condensation of collagen, suggestive of

basement membrane. A retinal pigment epithelial

cell protrudes into the defect in Brucn s membrane

and beneath it are a number of tnin cell processes

(arrowhead) of unidentifiable origin, with partial

envelopment in casement membrane. (16,000).

Fig. 1115 s - Bruch's membrane contains an electron

dense deposit and watery cell processes, one of

which contains phagocytosed material, (x 12,000).
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~ig. III56 - Electron micrograpn showing a macro

phage v M) in cne stroma of tne cnorlccapi1laris

It contains a few pinocytotic vesicles and pigmen

granules but is best recognised by the copiou

rough endoplasmic reticulum. (x 23,000).
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Fig. I lie, 7. hiectron micrograph snowing a pericyte

process i. P) adjacent. to the endothelium of the

chor xocapi 11 ar is ( CC ) . It. contains degenerate

electron dense. material and could represent

phagocytosis, (x 12,000).

Fig. Hiss - Electron micrograph of same cell as in

Fig. Ill 57 showing mors detail at high power. The

cytoplasmic membrane is ruptured and the cell is

degenerate. There is an appearance significant of

lysosomal bodies (1). (x 56,000).
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rig. tiectron micrograph showing an electron

dense deposit id) in the elastic layer of Bruch s

membrane. Very little collagenous material.

Numerous pericyte processes iP; are identifiable in

association with a choriocapi1iary ( CC; . (x

12.000).
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Retinal pigment epithelial cells also sent processes into

the ruptured Bruch's membrane (Fig. Ill 60, 61, 62) with

the production of excessive basement membrane. They did

not show any evidence of phagocytic activity at the base.

Retinal pigment epithelial cytoplasmic processes are

recognized by their copious smooth endoplasmic reticulum,

occasional melanosomes, and a basement membrane.

Pericytes could take on various forms, including the

fibroblastic appearance shown in Fig. Ill 50 and 51 and

indicators of differentiation to smooth muscle,

principally recognised by focal densification of the

cytoplasmic membrane (Fig. Ill 63).

Late Phase

Bruch's membrane assumed an altered architecture

following injury (Fig. Ill 64). The normal laminar

anatomy disappeared and was replaced by abundant

collagenous material in the outer part of the membrane,

and basement membrane-1ike material in the inner part

(Fig. Ill 65). Pericyte cell processes, recognized by

their basement membrane, pinocytotic vesicles and

cytoplasmic filaments, were still present in Bruch's

membrane (Fig. Ill 66) with prominent cell bodies on the

scleral aspect (Fig. Ill 67).

Endothelial cells were also activated in this experiment

but were less easy to identify with confidence. In the

acute and intermediate phase fine cell processes with

more electron dense cytoplasm than the pericytes were

seen on both sides of the altered elastic lamina of



i-ig. 1116 o - Intermeaiate phase eight ciavs following

administration of uranvl nitrate. Brucn s membrane

has lost its elastic lamina and is only represented

oy granular material and occasionally dense

filamentous material (d). Processes of retinal

pigment epithelial cells (RPE) are present within

the damaged Sruch s membrane. with associated ex¬

tensive production of multiple layers of basement

membrane (large arrowhead). Note the characteris¬

tic dilated smooth endoplasmic reticulum in the

cytop1asm (ser). (x 16,000).
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Fig. Ills i - Electron micrograph showing RPE in the

vicinity of a rupture of Bruch's membrane. The

normal site of the RPE is recognised by the oasai

foldings on the thick basement membrane (large

arrowhead). Processes are also present on the

cnorlocapi1lary side of the elastic lamina (e).

Note the copious smooth endoplasmic reticulum pig¬

ment granules, and casement membrane (small arrow

head) (.x 23,000).



 



l-ig. 1116 2 - Electron micrograpn of RPE process tR

lying in a rupture of Bruch's membrane and charac¬

terised by copious basement membrane and smooth en

doplasmic reticulum. (x 35,000).
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Fig. 11163 ■ Electron micrograph of a cell process

(P j in ruptured Bruch's membrane, characteriseo by

pinocytotic vesicles, numerous mitochondria, case¬

ment membrane and focal densification of the

cytoplasmic membrane (arrow heads). Note also the

RPE process in Bruch's membrane, recognised by the

presence of smooth endoplasmic reticulum (serj. (x

23,000).



 



i-i9- 111 & 4 - Late phase. I-if teen days to four weeks

after uranyl nitrate administration. light

micrograph four and one half weeKS after uranyl ad¬

ministration. Bruch's membrane is unusually thick.

(x 1,000).

Fig. Hiss- Electron micrograph four and one half

weeks after uranyl nitrate administration. Bruch's

membrane is greatly thickened, being composed

largely of collagen fibrils (0). The inner portion

contains basement membrane material. (x 7,000j.
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Fig. 1110e- Electron micrograph fifteen days fol¬

lowing urariyl nitrate administration. Bruch's

membrane does not have a lamellar structure but is

made up of a mixture of randomly arranged col¬

lage ns . A pericytic cell process, partially en¬

veloped in basement membrane, with numerous

pmocytotic vesicles, and prominent cytoplasmic

filaments is present, s, x 23, 000).

Fig. Ills?. Electron micrograpn. Bruch's membrane

is made up of heterogenous extracellular material.

Pericyte cell bodies and processes (P) remain

prominent on the scleral aspect of the chonocapii-

1a rls. {x 16,000).



Figure HI 66
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Bruch's membrane (Fig. Ill 68) and in the outer

collagenous zone (Fig. Ill 69). Endothelial cells and

pericytes were focally very prominent (Fig. Ill 70)

giving an impression of increased activity.

In the late phase of the process, pericyte processes

showing differentiation towards smooth muscle, with focal

densification of the cytoplasmic membrane (Fig. Ill 71)

with "arteriolisation" as the end stage (Fig. Ill 72).

The complexity of these various cellular responses is

illustrated in Fig. Ill 73 in which pericytes, RPE and

macrophages can be identified.

Comment

Uranyl nitrate causes acute tubular necrosis and

glomerular lesions, including rupture of the glomerular

basement membrane with hemorrhage, and late thickening of

the membrane (540A). There is an increased cellularity

in the glomerulus with collagen production (62A). In our

experiment we have shown, initially, increased activity

of pericytes of the choriocapillaris, with numerous

cytoplasmic processes extending into Bruch's membrane in

the initial phase. Subsequently, there was rupture of

Bruch's membrane, at which time the cellular response was

mounted by pericytes, and to a lesser extent,

macrophages, and finally Bruch's membrane was restored

and thickened by deposit of collagen fibrils and basement

membrane material. Endothelial cells played an active

but poorly defined role.



Fig. Hies- Electron micrograph from intermediate

phase of the experiment. Electron dense material

is present in the elastic layer of Bruch's membrane

(small arrowhead). Electron dense fine cell

processes (.large arrowheads) are present on both

sides of the elastic lamina, (x 12,000).



 



rig. liifij. tleccron micrograph showing fine

electron dense cytoplasmic processes ilarge

arrowheads) in outer collagenous layer of aruch's

membrane. These are contrastea with the less dense

processes with pinocvtotic vesicles. identified as

pency tic (small arrowheads) . Note the small

'typical" druse (D). (x 26,000).
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Fig. III70- Electron micrograph from the late phase

of the experiment. Numerous plump endothelial cell

bodies (El are present, and also three pencytic

cell bodies (P). Note the heterogenous extracel¬

lular material in the repaired Bruch's membrane, (x

12,000 ) .

!
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Fig. III71 . tiectron micrograph showing the

repaired Brucn's membrane. In the outer part of the

membrane is a pericye process (P) showing differen-

tation towards smooth muscle, with mere prominent

focal densifications of the cytoplasmic membrane.

Note the enaothelial cell body (E) lying on the in¬

ner wall of the caoiiiary. Fenestrations are

scanty in the region of the pericyte, (x 12,000).



 



fig. III72. tiectron micrograph showing
"

ar teriol isati on" of the choriocapi Hans . There

are no fenestras. and the wall is made up of en¬

dothelial cells (E) ana wish differentated smooth

muscle cells (S). The cell (C) in Brucn's membrane

cannot be identified. e - elastic layer of Bruch's

memcrane. (x 12,000).



 



Fiq. III?*. Electron micrograph taken in the inter¬

mediate phase showing a very complex collection of

cells and processes in the disrupted Bruch's

membrane. Pericytes (P) are enveloped in basement

membrane, may show focal densif1cation of the

cytoplasmic membrane, and have pmocytotic

vesicles. RPE (RPE) cells are enveloped in case¬

ment membrane, contain copious smooth endoplasmic

reticulum and may have some pigment granules. Mac¬

rophages (M) do not have a basement membrane but

contain abundent rough endoplasmic reticulum and

may contain phagocytosea material including pigment

granules. > x 12, 000).
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In the analogy drawn between the glomerular morphology

and the anatomy of the chorioretinal junction, the

retinal pigment epithelium can be compared to the

glomerular epithelium, Bruch's membrane to the glomerular

filtration membrane, and the choriocapillaris to the

glomerular capillaries. Between the glomerular

capillaries are mesangial cells which are phagocytic and

which remove filtered debris from the glomerular basement

membrane (293). These cells have some of the features of

pericytes, some of smooth muscle cells , and some of

fibroblasts (1077A). I suggest that the pericytes of the

choriocapillaris are comparable cells.

The features which the pericytes of the choriocapillaris

share with mesangial cells are that they are intimately

related to a fenestrated capillary bed, that they are

capable of producing complex cytoplasmic processes, that

they contain fine cytoplasmic filaments, vesicles, and

dense bodies, and that they are usually enveloped in

basement membrane.

Pericytes are difficult cells to study largely because

their defining criteria are not specific. They are

defined by their position in the capillary wall, adjacent

to the endothelium and within basement membrane (954),

but have no specific marker. They contain actins (504A)

and myosins (580). The myosin is largely of the

nonsmooth muscle type in pericytes of small capillaries,

whereas smooth muscle isomyosins predominate in those of

larger capillaries, suggesting that pericytes are derived
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from the same population as smooth muscle cells, with

which morphologic characteristics are shared (579). The

cytoplasm contains scanty organelles and filaments and

rows of pinocytotic vesicles (42A,184A,663). In other

sites of the body, they participate in healing, and when

activated, the cytoplasm becomes more granular and

mitochondria more prominent (311). They differentiate

into smooth muscle cells (178,796,825) and fibroblasts

(208), and may detach from the vessel wall (825).

Pericytes of the choriocapillaris were first described in

detail by Wolter (1199), but have not been extensively

studied. The deficiency in our knowledge can partially

be explained by the inconspicuousness of pericytes on

light microscopy. Archer and Gardner drew up a table of

identifying criteria for pericytes (32). They have been

shown to be less frequently present in sections of the

choriocapillaris than in retinal and anterior uveal

capillaries (763,1111). Their phagocytic ability has

been demonstrated by Kuwana (665A). Yamada has also

suggested that pericytes of the choriocapillaris are

phagocytic, although his illustrations are poor (1219).

Occasionally other authors have illustrated or referred

to cell processes in Bruch's membrane and have variously

identified them as "undifferentiated endothelial cells"

(924A), endothelial cells (925) and fibroblasts

(692,925), smooth muscle cells (614), and glial cells

(1045). I would identify many of these as pericytic

processes. Recently, a case of chorideaemia has been

described histopathologically (147). Pericytes in this

case are reported to be involved in the primary
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pathological process, and are shown to be involved in a

choroidal dystrophy although not identified by the

authors (1184B).

I am aware of three descriptions, all in experimental

situations, of retinal pigment epithelial cells

protruding into Bruch's membrane in a manner comparable

to that which we have observed. Two were following laser

photocoagulation in the rat (924A ) one following YAG

laser (1153) and the other following experimental

induction of disciform retinal detachment by collagenase,

which also digested Bruch's membrane (863). Hogan

described this phenomenon but did not illustrate it

(518). The appearance of the base of the retinal pigment

epithelial cells protruding into the defect in Bruch's

membrane is reminiscent of the change seen in corneal

epithelium in facet formation after disruption of

Bowman's membrane (1227). The invasion of the choroid by

the retinal pigment epithelium which is considered a

typical finding in syphilitic chorioretinitis, is a much

more gross finding, identifiable at the light microscopic

level (92 )

Macrophages and monocytes are well recognized in the

choriocapillaris (29A,302,688 , 692,7 80 ) and subRPE space

(261,573,688). Macrophages may reach the retina from

circulating monocytes in the retinal or choriocapillary

circulations. Within the retina, macrophages are thought

to enter and leave via the retinal circulation rather

than the choroidal (867A), whereas monocytes leaving the

choroidal circulation migrate into the retinal pigment
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epithelium and subretinal space (573A). Macrophages in

the choriocapillaris have been shown to contain

phagocytosed long spacing collagen from degenerate

Bruch's membrane (106).

The contribution of circulating monocytes to the cellular

response to injury is interesting in relation to

glomerular pathology and in relation to

neovascularization. First, in the kidney, it has

recently been proposed that two populations of mesangial

cells exist, one of which is contractile and controls

blood flow and the other phagocytic, and possibly part of

the circulating pool of monocytes (645A). We may be

observing the same two cell populations in the

choriocapi1laris. Second, the presence of macrophages in

the choriocapi11aris of the eyes with subretinal

neovascularization has been implicated as evidence of

their involvement in the neovascular process

(899,900,925) although they are only seen in advanced

cases (Borges personal communication). They are found

also in association with retinal neovascularisation (931)

and are known to induce vascularisation in vitro and vivo

(926) and are a potent stimulator of vascularisation of

tumours (927 ) . This model may allow their role to be

evaluated further.

The endothelial contribution to the cellular response in

this experiment was difficult to evaluate because no good

morphological marker for endothelial cells could be

defined. However, it may be that the activation which

appeared to ocurr is an early stage of



neovascularization, and may be worth studying further

using immunocytochemical cell markers.

Uranyl nitrate, like other uranium salts, is a protein

precipitant (441) and is highly toxic to endothelial

cells. I suggest that the uranyl nitrate caused rupture

of the endothelium of the choriocapi1laris and

precipitation of protein in Bruch's membrane. The

endothelial cells probably regenerated in a time scale,

indicated by the clinical state of the animals, which had

retinal hemorrhages, snout petechial hemorrhages and

bleeding gums, all of which resolved in the first week

after administration of the toxin. Endothelial cell

repair in the choriocapillaris has been previously

documented histopathologically (905,906,1152). The

abnormal precipitates may have excited the pericytes of

the choriocapillaris to send processes into Bruch's

membrane to remove the abnormal material by phagocytosis,

resulting in thinning of Bruch's membrane and rupture.

The retinal pigment epithelial cells then also produced

cytoplasmic processes which extended into the disrupted

Bruch's membrane, with an accompanying migration of

monocytes from the circulation. The restoration of

Bruch's membrane with extensive collagen production may

also be part of the pericytic response, since pericytes

are known to have the ability to produce collagen (194)

and glycosaminoglycans (1084A).

Rupture of Bruch's membrane occurs clinically in angioid

streaks and in relation to subretinal neovascularization

in age-related macular degeneration. Angioid streaks
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have been described histopathologically, with

degeneration of the elastic layer of Bruch's membrane as

the earliest change (246,466A,466B,569A,617A,1156A).

This experiment provides the only nontraumatic way of

producing focal interruptions of Bruch's membrane as a

possible model for angioid streaks, and may also be

useful in the study of age-related macular degeneration.

This experiment demonstrates the following features of

the pathological response to injury in the region of

Bruch's membrane:

1. The dynamic involvement of Bruch's membrane in

retinal pigment epithelial and choriocapi1lary lesions,

and the participation of pericytes of the

choriocapillaris, retinal pigment epithelial cells, and

monocytes in the cellular response.

2. Further evidence to support the validity of our

comparison of the glomerulus to the chorioretinal

junction morphologically and pathologically.

3. A process of disruption of

toxic chemical and restoration

collagen.

Bruch's membrane by

with the deposition

a

of
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3. Pericytes - Literature Review

Published reports on pericytes are scattered throughout

the literature covering various systems of the body, and

areas of research. These cells were first described in

1873 by Rouget (975) and more comprehensively by

Zimmerman (1252). More recently, a review article

covering the morphology and function has been published

( 1037 ) .

Pericytes develop from mesenchyme (173) and can be

observed easily in the developing stages in the kitten

retina where vessels continue to develop after birth.

First, endothelial tubes are formed, which then become

invested in basement membrane in which pericytes appear

(1023). Pericytes are present in the walls of

arterioles, capillaries, and muscle. There is a

continuum in cell differentiation from smooth venule to

pericyte. At the junction between terminal arterioles

and precapillary arterioles, smooth muscle cells start to

have branching processes (852,1252) which are only

sparsely present in true capillaries (378). Smooth

muscle characteristics reappear in cells around venular

endothelial cells.

The cells lack definitive criteria for identification,

largely being defined by their position in the capillary

wall, adjacent to endothelium and within basement

membrane.(954). They have numerous branching processes,

wrapped around the capillary (1155), In skeletal muscle

covering an average length of capillary of 77 u (773).
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The cell body contains a discoid heterochroraatic nucleus.

Organelles are generally scanty, comprising microtubules

(342), glycogen granules, ribosomes, Qolgi apparatus,

variable numbers of mitochondria, and little rough

endoplasmic reticulum. The most striking organelles are

plasmalemmal vesicles on the adventitial aspect of the

cell (away from the endothelial cell) (376), and

cytoplasmic filaments (363,954,1074,1180). The cells are

enveloped in a basal lamina to which they may contribute

(194) .

Filaments are of three types, actin

(166,436,505,1146,1171), myosin (436,461,580,687) and

tropomyosin (579). In capillary pericytes, the isomyosin

is of nonmuscle type (579). These components may be

developed as useful markers for pericytes.

The existence of filaments has been interpreted as

evidence of contractility, although this interpretation

was premature. However, contractility has been

demonstrated in cell culture (47,601). In addition,

cyclic GMP-dependent protein kinase, an enzyme required

for smooth muscle relaxation, is present in pericytes,

also taken as evidence of contractility (578).

Although pericytes seem capable of contraction, it is

difficult to visualize how a cell with so little contact

with the vessel wall could affect the caliber and blood

flow. The pericyte coverage of capillaries ranges from

11% in cardiac muscle (1110) through 22% in skeletal

muscle (1110), 30% in brain (358), and 40% in retina
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(358). These figures may indicate variation in pericyte

function in different tissues (1110).

It has been noted that pericytes have a polarity in

certain capillary beds. As has been previously stated,

the pericyte cell body of the choriocapillaris is almost

always on the scleral side of the capillary (762).

Similarly, the pericytes are polarized away from the

basal cells in the skin (546) and in the lung, away from

the gas exchange surface (1037). It has been suggested,

that rather than the contraction affecting the caliber of

the vessel, that the contraction of pericytes alters

permeability (546). Club endings are seen around

capillary fenestration, and contraction may open

fenestrations.

Another area of controversy in pericyte function is

whether or not they are phagocytic cells. The

plasmalemmal vesicles, similar to those in endothelial

cells, are all connected to the surface (280,1180) and

are probably not involved in transcytosis and

endocytosis, although vesicular transcellular transport

occurs in the endothelium (124,593,741,742). However,

this form of vesicle formation differs from the formation

of phagocytic vacuoles in macrophages (595). It has been

stated that pericytes at any site in the body can

transform to phagocytes (825). The greatest body of

evidence for phagocytosis is in the brain literature,

where attention has been directed at pericytes as a

possible site for maintenance of the blood brain barrier.

Lysosomal inclusions, positive for acid phosphatase, are
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present in brain pericytes and horseradish peroxidase is

present intracellularly after intravenous injection

(1 18, 153,652 ) .

The origin of phagocytic cells in the brain remains an

area of dispute. Pericytes have been observed to

differentiate to macrophage-like phagocytes in response

to irradiation (771), but in response to brain injury, it

has been shown by labeling experiments that two-thirds of

brain phagocytes originate from monocytes (633).

Pericytes, microglia, and macrophages derived from

circulating monocytes can be differentiated from each

other morphologically and by radiolabeling of circulating

cells (1010, 1037, 1038) and are all phagocytic in brain.

Phagocytic pericytes have also been demonstrated in

cremaster muscle (733) skin (204), choriocapi1laris

(665A), and fish retina (761). However, lysosomes are

not a prominant feature of pericytes outside the central

nervous system (153) and no phagocytosis could be

identified in pericytes of the rat diaphragm (124). In

addition, in the brain, pericytes were not shown to be

phagocytic of lipid in blood vessel walls (117), although

the interpretation of this finding is difficult, since

the pathology is quite different from the response to

exogenous material, and also the identification of cell

types is questionable.

The relationship of pericytes to endothelial cells is not

understood. The cells are very intimately juxtaposed

(762,1066), and the basal lamina may be absent between
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the two cells (691). This close relationship was

recognized in the choriocapillaris before the pericyte

itself was identified (371). The areas of apposition can

not strictly be called cell junctions, but are of two

types, one in which the cells appear to touch each other

(123), and the other, which have been termed adhesion

plaques, where there is a concentration of pericytic

cytoplasmic filaments, associated with densification of

the extracellular matrix (123,206,274,342).

The functional correlate of this close anatomical

relationship is unknown. Suggested roles for the

pericyte are that, as has already been stated, it

regulates permeability, that particularly in the retina

where they envelop 40% of the vessel wall, they protect

the capillary against rupture in raised intraluminal

blood pressure (358) and that they regulate the

proliferation of endothelial cells in response to injury.

In wound healing, endothelial cells sprout, pericytes

attach to the endothelial cells, forming contacts with

the endothelial cells, and possibly regulate capillary

proliferation (208,663). Their close involvement in

ocular neovascularization has been observed but not

characterized (32). Pinocytotic vesicles may function in

transcellular transport of metabolites, possibly playing

a role in intercellular communication (740). In vitro,

endothelial cells only divide and proliferate from

capillaries which do not have mature pericytes,

substantiating the hypothesis that pericytes have a

regulatory role (357). In healing tissues, pericytes are

slightly different morphologically. The nucleus is
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euchromatic, and rough endoplasmic reticulin, granules,

and mitochondria appear in the cytoplasm (311). They

have been shown to differentiate into smooth muscle

(178,796) cells in about three to five days following

trauma and also fibroblasts (208) (Fig. Ill 74).

Loss of pericytes has been considered a hallmark of

diabetic retinopathy (141,185) and has been implicated in

the aetiology of microaneurysms. However, this is

probably fallacious, since pericyte loss has been

documented in nondiabetic eyes (42A,224,664) without an

associated functional defect, the gaps in the vessel wall

being filled by Muller cell processes (664).

An area of particular rele

thesis is the relationship

cells .

ance and interest in this

of pericytes to mesangial

Mesangial cells were first characterized by Farquar and

Palade (293) as the third cell type in the glomerulus,

the other two being the endothelial cells and the

epithelial cells. They demonstrated that these cells

were phagocytic. The organelles of mesangial cells

include filaments (60,797,897,1007) identified as

actomyosin (1006). The proposed functions of mesangial

cells are to control blood flow by virtue of their

contractility and to act as phagocytes. These functions

closely parallel those of pericytes. More recently,

three cell types have been characterized in the

mesangium. The literature has been reviewed by Kasgarian

(596). The three types are a marrow derived phagocyte
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Fig. 111?4 - Diagram representing the pathways of

differentation of pericytes.
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bearing la surface antigen (1013), a contractile cell,

and transient monocytes. Of the three types, the second,

contractile cell, is the most numerous. It bears a close

morphological resemblance to a pericyte and is

contractile in vitro (47,206,1016). The majority of

phagocytotic cells in the mesangium are non-la bearing

and are of the pericytic type (1078). Only 2% of the

total glomerular cells are la antigen bearing (1015).

Like pericytes, mesangial cells secrete a part of the

extracellular matrix and basement membrane (1077). A

major part of their function is considered to be to

remove filtered debris from the glomerular basement

membrane, and participate in its turnover (1169).

Proliferation of mesangial cells is an important feature

of some forms of glomerular disease, particularly

diabetic glomerulosclerosis (1068). The increase in

mesangial cellularity is at least partly due to an

infiltration of monocytes and macrophages (44,774).

Mesangial cells themselves also proliferate, and have

been shown to do so in response to factors released by

macrophages (716) and endothelial cells (161).

Phagocytosis has been confirmed in mesangial cells

(146,682,764) but on the other hand, some materials, such

as immune complexes and aggregated proteins never appear

intracellularly, but are always in the extracellular

matrix (797). Extracellular material in the mesangium

may be degraded by the excretion of lysosomal enzymes and

proteases rather than by phagocytosis (797). Monocytes
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are present in diseased glomeruli

(45,51,110,205,1014,1028). The inter

resident mesangial cells and circulat

difficult to evaluate. An experiment

from Chediak-Higashi mice was transpl

mice after radiation ablation of thei

circulatory monocytes with the charac

lysosomes of Chediak-Higashi syndrome

experiment, the phagocytosis of immun

in resident mesangial cells.

Further evidence that the mesangial cell is not part of a

circulating population of monocytes, is given by studying

the frequency of Y chromosomes in cells of the mesangium

of female donor kidneys transplanted into males (1009).

Y body containing cells are present in the interstitium

and in crescents, but not in normal mesangium.

relationship of

ory monocytes is

in which marrow-

anted into normal

r marrow, labeled

teristic giant

(1088). In the

e complexes was seen
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4. Postscript

At the time when this work was ready for submission a

colleague, Dr. E. Benhamou, University of Illinois,

consulted with me over a case of a 22 year old patient

with a longstanding total retinal detachment with

extensive proliferative changes of the RPE. By electron

microscopy there were marked degenerative changes by

electron microscopy changes in the RPE, with necrosis and

pyknosis, giving the appearance of a type of sub RPE

deposit which was unusual in that it was internal to the

thickened RPE basement membrane (Fig. Ill 75). Within

the inner collagenous zone of Bruch's membrane were cells

with cytological characteristics of pericytes, including

pinocytotic vesicles (Fig. Ill 76,77) and cytoplasmic

membrane focal densities (Fig. Ill 76). These cells were

comparable to cells in the choriocapillaris (Fig. Ill

78A, B). The cells in the choriocapillaris shared with

the cell in Bruch's membrane a watery cytoplasm, some

pinocytotic vesicles and an oval nucleus with a notch.

The notched nucleus is striking but is not a recognised

feature of the pericyte. In addition a cell was present

within the RPE (Fig. Ill 79). It had watery cytoplasm

and a round nucleus but no other identifying

characteristics. It had no cytological features of RPE,

macrophage or Muller cell, but had the watery cytoplasm

of pericytes.

This is the first human case convincingly showing the

participation of pericytes in disease of the RPE and

Bruch's membrane. It is unusual for the pericyte cell
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body to migrate away from the choriocapillaris, but it is

not a unique finding. In the experiment on their effect

of laser on drusen, a similar picture was seen (chapter

III1, Fig 11128,29). Pericytes occasionally move away

from their perivascular position into the tissues in

response to injury (825).



1C5- III75. electron micrograph. The RPE is

degenerate, seme ceils containing or being replaced

dv a moderately dense material D, internal to the

thiCKened RPE basement memDrane (. arrowhead ) . Some

of the remaining cells are shrunken ana irregular

with loss of the normal smooth endoplasmic

reticulum (RPE). Watery cytoplasmic process 'Pj

are present in tne inner collagenous zone of

Erucn's membrane and m the stroma of the

chorlocap11lar1s. The lumen of the choriocapil-

iaris is pa tent (CO ; c x 8,000 ; .

Fig. 11176. Electron micrograph of 3 cell in the

inner coiiaqinous zone of Brucn ' s memcrane , lying

under the thickened linear basement membrane of tne

RPE. It has an oval nucleus witn a noten. watery

cytoplasm with few organelles and pmocvtotic ves¬

sels ;small arrowhead) and basement membrane focal

dsns 1 f 1 ca 11 on t large arrow nead ; g 24,000,.'.



 



Fig. II.177ft.s. Electron micrographs showing same

ceil as in Fig. 111 -7 0 at nignar power . Pmocvtotic

vesicles ismall arrowhead> and focal aensification

of tne cytoplasmic membrane (.arrowneaa; are seen (x

30 , 000).
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Fig. 111 7 a a - Electron micrograph showing two mor-

prologicdlly similar cei is •' P > with oval nuclei ana

watery cytoplasm, one in the inner collagenous zone

of Sruch's meinorane. ana one in tne stroma of tne

choriccapi1laris ( CC ) . The former is tne cell

shown in Fig. Ill 77 e - elastic lamina of Bruch's

membrane . ( x3 . 000 ) .

8. Electron micrograph of two cells in the stroma

of the chorlocapi1laris (CC ) , one shown in Fig.

' s. i ne cytoplasm is water'/ Put contains numer ous

mitochrondrla and scanty rough endoplasmic

re 11 u 11 n . s qi nocy to lie vess ic ies are prssGnt.

Tne notched appearance of the nucleus is remarkaole

! V 1 A , 000 ) .
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rig. III??. tiectron micrograph showing a ceil

Ivmg internal to the basement membrane of ihe KPE

sarrownead) . It has watery cytoplasm and a rouna

nucleus but is otherwise featureless, e - elastic

lamina of Bruch's membrane. (x i'3,000).
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